
PENNY COLUMN
SQUARE DANCE AT POPLAR LAKE

TONIGHT. 3-lt-p.

Two Fmt Milk Cows For Sale. John

S. Smitk. Phone 578 or 569R. 3-2 t-p.

Wanted—Pour or Six Me# Boarders and
roomers. Private heme Mrs. W. IX
Harris, Phone 503 R. »-3t-p.

For Sale —Eighty Beautiful Buifalng
lots in Brookwood. Call 754 R. 4-3 t-p.

Let Us Frame That OH Picture. KMfi-
Frix Co. l-3t-p.

For SMe—Three-Room-Cottage on Wine-
T coff Street. Just outside city limits.

Ne city taxes. Lights and water.
Phone 771W. 3-st-p.

For Rent or Sale—Lot 53x300, with Ga-
rage 30x30, also barn. On Simpson
street. See R. O. Walter, or E. G.
Denny. 3-6 t-p.

For Rent—House on MeGiU Street.
Newly painted inside. M. L. Upright,

Gibson Mill. l-3t-p.

Coaching in High School and College
subjects. Individual instruction or
classes can be arranged after June!
lath Phone 424. P. R. MacFadyen, i
Jr. l-7t»p.

Your Wedding Invitations and Announce-
ments, parties, visiting cards, etc.,
beautifully engraved. Ktdd-Frix Co.
U3t-p. ..' -

LETTER FROM EX-GOVERNOR
CAMERON MORRISON

Appeals to the People to Buy Stone
Mountain Memorial Coins.

« I have accepted the chairmanship in
North Carolina of the distributioi cam-
paign forth e Confededrate Memorial
Half Dollar. I hope the people of North
Carolina will accord me their enthusi-
astic co-operation in a rousing interest
and sympathy in the sale of these Memo-
rial coins.

The United States Goverment. noting

Btrough8
trough an administration controlled by
te Republican Party in every branch,
¦ith great unanimity authorized the
lintingg and sale of these <s 'us by the

Stone Moutain Association for the pur-
pose of aiding in the construction of
the great memorial, as an expression of
respect for the valor and sincerity of the
chieftnns and soldiers of the armies of
the Confederacy. It was a noble and
magnanimous thing, and the South, and
particularly the State of North Carolina
which furnished a larger number of
soldiers to the armies ofthe Confederacy
than any other state must respond to it 1
by enthusiastic and generous purchase
of these coins. It would put North Caro-
lina in a most indefensible position not

to participate generously in the pur-
chase of these coins. It cannot withold
an expresion of appreciation of this
noble tribute to the greatuest of Lee
and Jackson, and the valor of the sold-
iers who made the armies of the Con-
federacy. ji

The coin is a beautiful one. It«kaa a
likeness of Lee and J.iskson upon if.
and an inscription: "Memorial to tbe~
Valor of the Soldiers of the South."
That this tribute of respect and admira-
tion should have been made by the Unit-
ed States Government to Robert E. Lee
and Stonewall Jackson and the soldiers
of the Confederacy ought to be a source
of pride to every true North Carolinian
an every son of the Southern group of
States.

The coin is being purchased generous-
ly even by the people of the North rn
states. Ranks all over the North are mak-
ing application for the coins and a heavy
sale in the North is a certainty. Surely
the people of North Carolina will go to

the beauks with enthusiasm nun without
delay, and arrange for the purchase of
these coins.

I appeal to the pe.jp’e of the State

not to wait, for committees and local
organizations, but to go at once to their
local bank and open negotiations for
the purchase of these coins. Expensive
organizations, advertising, etc., will but
waste tile profit in the sale of these
coins, and I cannot believe it wilt be
necessary through these methods to ex-
cite North Carolina to do its duty.

I api>eal to the whole press of the
State, and the people generally to move
vo’untarily and without committees to

inform the people in every community
of the State, and save all possible ex-
pense in the sale of these coins.

Inasmuch as the authorization of the
sale of the coins constitutes within it-
self the greatest step towards a truly
united country since the fail of the Con-
federacy; and as a re-united country

must be desired by all good people, I

make bold to appeal to the Ministry of

Salesmen, Housewives and Schoolboys
average dollar an hour selling Dr. Nar-
dines "Household remedies. Special in-
ducement to specialty salesmen and
medicine men. Nardine Medical Co.,
Johnson-City, N. Y. 8-Bt-p.

* '**

Room For Rent, Private Family Conven-
ient to boarding house. References re-
quired. Phone 687L. 3-2 t-p.

Ladies’ Admitted Free to Poplar Lake
swimming pool. 2-2 t-p.

Boarders or Roomers Wanted. Cali
754R. 3-2 t-p.

For Sale—Vacant Lets on Odell, Acad-
emy. Cedar, Elm, Fink. Glenn. and
Crowell streets and Carolina avenue.
Two new eottages on Odell street,
painted inside and out. wired and
screened. One house and lot on Vance
street. Four houses on Isabell street.
Cash or easy terms. D. A. McLauriu,
Phone 435. 2-st-c.

Banjos, Guitars. Ukeiefes, Banjo-Ulus.
violins, saxophones. cornet-trumpets,
complete drum outfit. Kidd-Frix Co.

j l-3t-p.

jOne 5-Room House on Pearl Street For
rent. Modern improvements. M. J.
Corl. 25-ts-c.

Victrolas. and Records, Player Pianos
and rolls. Kidd-Frix Co. l-3t-p.

the State to call attention promptly
from their pulpites to the sale of those
coins, coupled with an appeal to the peo-
ple to complete the beauty of the expres-
sion made by the United States Govern-
ment, by a generous and propt purchase
of these coins upon the part of our peo-
ple.

I appeal to Chambers of Commerce.
Kiwanians. Rotarians, Civitau aqd.Lion
Clubs. Farmers' organizations. Labor
organizations, and all civic and patrio-
tic orgnnizations which may have meet-
ings in the next few weeks, to have some
member call attention to this matter,

and call dtteution to this matter, and
help arouse our people to the precious
privilege of paying respect to the valor
of the Soldiers of tile Confederacy, and
approximately responding to the noble
tribute by the United States Govern-
ment. to Robert E. I-ee. Stonewall Jack-
son. and the immortal Annies they eom-
maned.

Cameron Morrison. Chairman
Confederate Memorial Coin Distribution
Campaign.

iNo Prospect of Immediate Let Up hi ithe East.
Washington, June 2.—'The heat wave j

in which the eastern, half of the country

has sweltered for thb last two days |

chow’l! 1 no signs of a break when the |
weather bureau tonight scanned the i
prospects for the next 43 hours.

Tomorrow and Thursday bid fair to

be just as hot sis it was today;and un-
less a disturbance in the far west that is
counted on to bring event or 1 relief

. imives flutter than it gave Indication of
tonight, Friday will be ‘tittle better.

Philadelphia sharped- with Lynchburg.
Va-. the discomfort of- being the hottest

spot in the country today, official tem-

peratures at both place* soaring to a
maximum of !18. This broke.,!Lie record
for Philadelphia temperature this early
in June. ' -v !

Washington at the same time pauted
under a temtiersture that reached a

maximum of 07 degrees and equalled the
record here for this early in the sum-
mer.

v • ¦

Mercury Rises to 102 at Danville.
1 Danville. A'a.. June 2.—A new heat

, record for this season was set here to-
day when the. government thermometer
registered 102 degrees at 4 o'clock. Yes-

' terdav 0!) was the maximum,
I ‘

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS
A GROUCH NOT WANTED

l

> There is nothing so harmful to success
- as being a grouch. Stomach, liver and
- intestinal troubles make one grouchy.

Mayr's Wonderful Remedy will help ov-
j rreerne these and usually gives complete

1 results.
i Our advice to everyone troubl-C in

¦ tiiis way. especially when accompanied
- with bloating in the stomach, is to try

this remedy. It is a simple, harmless
• prea ration that re ntves

* the catarrhal
• mucus from the intestinal tract and .-fl-

ays the inflammation which causes prac-

¦ tie-ally all stomach, liver and intestinal¦ ailments, including appendicitis. At the
[ Gibson Drug Store and druggists every-

f where.

yoooooooooooeooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo*

| Look Your Best j
fl The Modern Woman no longer uses unsightly curlers. 8
8 The Lanoil Permanent Wave has become universal. We Xv 8 employ the Best Methods. Our price :s $30.00 a head. g

| We make hair switches and carry a line o? Hair Goods.
|

8 Mrs. Fitgpatrick Mrs. Smith J

jSj Phone 882 For Appointment. ?

I Parks-Belk Beauty Shop Ir§ • 0 x

PHON £892 I

THE CONCORD DULY TRIBUNE

IN AND ABOUT THE (3TY
KIVVANIS CONCLAVE TO BE

J ' HELD HERE FRIDAYI
Concord Chib Will Entertain Salisbury ,

Statesville and Lexington Clubs. - j
Local Kiwanians are looking forward j

with much anticipation to the inter-city |
conclave which will be held in Concord
on Friday night at 7 o'clock in the Y.
M. C. A. when the Statesville, Salisbury ,
and Lexington clubs come to the city
for a pow-wow.

A dinner and elaborate, program have (
been prepared tor the occasion and ev-
erything is in readiness to make this
meeting one of the best of its kind ever
held in this district. L. T. Hartsell,
Jr., who is chairman of the program
committee, announced today a list of the
numbers contained on the program.

Clarence Barrier is lead-off man with

the speech of welcome in which lie ex-
pects to hand over the keys of the city

to the visitors. He is followed by Ed
Fullenweider. of the Salisbury club. J.
It. McGregor, of the Lexington club, and
Zcb Vance Long, of the Statesville club.

This meeting is the semiannual get-to-
gether of Kiwanians, of this district. It
is the first time that the Concord Ki-
wanjs has entertained the group. The
last conclave of this nature was held in
Salisbury in November of last year. i

The following is the program,
America. 1
Invocation—Rev. Ralph Gibson.
Dinner.
Kiwanis Song.
Address of Welcome —Clarence Bar-

rier.
Response—Ed Fullenweider. Salisbury

club.
Vocal Solo—Mrs. H. G. Gibsou.
Lexington Club Address—Rev. J. R.

McGregor. j
Mf»«ic —Lexington Quartet.
Statesville Club Address—Zeb Vance

Long.
Jackson Training School.
Drawing of prizes.
Club Songs.
Music during dinner to be furnished

by the High School orchestra.

MECKLENBURG DIRT HAS
MILLIONS IN MINERALS

Seasoned Prospector Finds Kirh Veins of
Gold, Copper, and Iron Near Hunters-
ville. j

Charlotte Observer.
Workable minerals worth millions un-

derlie Mecklenburg dirt awaiting the in-
itiative of the owners and capital. !

This was the statement made Monday
by J. A. Franz, of Canton. Ohio, a geol-
ogist ' with 37 years experience as in-
vestigator of mineral deposits all over
the country.

At present he is looking into gold, cop- !
i )ier and iron possibilities near Hunters-,
i ville. He came up from Rlalock. Ga,.

I* two weeks ago and has about completed
his investigation.

Mr. Franz spoke enthusiastically of

j the mining possibilities of Mecklenburg,

i In the past, lie declared, mines near here,
have been worked for a time and then
abandoned because the miners did not

strike the mother veins but worked out
stringers. He is confident that lie lias
found mother reins that are rich in gold, i
copper and iron. I j

The copper vein he has examined near
Huntersville, being ISO feet across, would
be worth #1.000.000 when developed, he
said. It lies 40 feet under ground aud
covers about 35 acres. An attractive
feature of tile proposition, lie remarked,

is the presence of a power line on the
property. Nearby he says lie lias also
discovered two veins of magnetic iron
and a vein of gold 65 feet across which
will assay 0.6 per cent, pure gold to the
ton. There is sufficient timber avail-
able for mining purposes, he says.

The mineral resources of North Caro-
lina have not even been scratched. Mr.
Franz belives. It is the slowness of
the people in realizing what they have
that is keeping-'the development back.
If the owners of the deposits would ob-
serve what they have ami open their
lands to development capital would [>our

' in in stream, lie declares.-
I . ¦ **

’ MEMORIAL COINS AND
CERTIFICATES RECEIVED 3

Citizens Bank and Trust Company Sell- '3
t ing Certificates.—Cotos MillBe Itoiiv-E

J erode July 3rd.
I The Citizens Bank and Trust Company fl
has received the Stone Mountain memo- '£
rial certificates and coins and have placed 1¦ the certificates on sale pending the issu- 3
ance of the half-dollar coins on July 3
3rd. l£

j On the obverse side of the coin is a 5
model of Lee and Jackson sitting astride. 3
horses, seemingly in conversation. Lee E
is facing the front with only his profile 3
in view while Jnckaon is turned toward'3
Lee. Jackson is imfless. On the top “

of the coin is the motto. "In God We 3
Trust,” surrounded by the thirteen stars ; S
ami on the bottom of the face are the s
words. “Stone Mountain. 1925.”

The reverse side has an eagle with 3
outspread wings and in addition to the a
customary lettering are the words. “Me- S
morial to the Valor of the Soldiers of the 3

South.” 3

Bank officials explained that the coins -

would not be put out until July 3rd 3
but for people who are anxious to get ~

their coins, the certificates could be, sold 2j
at the present and by bringing them in 3

lon the date arranged, they would be re- 3
! deemed for coins. The price of the half- 3

' dollar coin is one dollar, the government g
j getting fifty cents and the Stone Moun- 5
tain Association getting the other fifty 3
cents. S

It is the first time, declared a local a
banker, that any coin has ever been is- 5

sued, to his knowledge, that had on it 3
the .picture of a horse. Both Lee and 3
Jackson iu the coin arc pictured as sit- 3

ting on spirited horses.
| Other banks will have the coins on 3
! sale in the future.

CITY LEAGUE SEASON
BEGINS ON THURSDAY ¦

! s
rythian Team Rumored Strongest in the 3

League.’—Deraolay, Y. M. C. A., and 5
! Calvary' Lutheran Others.
I 011 Thursday afternoon the l;d will be a

1pried off the City League Schedule and ;
games will begin in this loop, the first :
matches being between the Knights of j
Pythias and the DeMolay. and the Y. M. ;
C. A. nine aud Calvary Lutheran,

i Tlie time set for the contest is 5:30. :
The K. of I’. will fight it out with De- 3
Molay at the High School diamond while ;

. the other two teams will scarp at the :

Locke Millfield. :
All four teams are primed for action, ;

having put in diligent practice during the !
past several days and good fames are j
exported from all of them. No pre-sea- 3

! son dope lias been forthcoming as to the ¦
relative strength of the teams with the j
single exception of the fact that, the :
Knights have been rumored as being the ;

, best in the field. A rather ominous si- «
, lenee lias been noticed with the other j
nines aud dark horses will probably be. J
the order of the day w:th these teams. ¦

• The textile league got off with a fly- j
ing start last Satnrda.v and the standing j
of the teams is as follows: Z

. W L IH\ *

. Locke <• 1900 4

t 'annoa : 0 1000 1
, 1 Brown * ;—.* -O 1 000 -

Roberta ——o 1 000 \

Weekly- Sunday School Attendance Report J
The following weekly attendance re- j

port for Sunday. May oth. shows a fall- :

iug off in number present, due. iiossibly. j
to the warm weather which is so conducive 3
to motoring. The complete report ak re- 5

reived is as follows:
Kerr Street Methodist—Euroiled 191, ;

present 127.
Forest Hill Methodist—Enrolled 477, !

present 306.
Harmony Methodist—Enrolled 213, j

, present 129. :
Westford Methodist—Enrolled 197, i

present 131.
St. Andrews Lutheran —Enrolled 190, {

. present 114.
First Presbyterian—Enrolled 410, pres- 1

eut 272.
First Baptist—Enrolled 300. present *

1 r:o - iY PICTURES GET
IN PERIODICALS

New York Times and Association Men
Print Pliotographs of Local Activities.
The Y. M. C. A. activities, in addi-

[ tkra to getting into print' in a number of
magazines, arc now being picturized in

| several of the picture sections of period-
icals.

In the mid-week pictorial of the New
, Y’ork Times, dated May 23, pictures of

j Mary MeEachern and Catherine Widen-
bouse. winners in the Bible Story Con-
test. were printed.

j In a recent edition of the Association
, Men. a Y. M. C. A. periodical, a picture

” is printed of the boys on the lawn of the
Y having a tug of war. The caption un-
der the picture is as follows; "Among
the outdoor sports in Concord. N. C.,

, none calls for more hearty co-operation
than the tug of war.”

I
j Just In a Minute.

> Raleigh News and Observer,
f "It all happened just in a minute.”
I said Chief of Police J. Winder Bryan.
I testifying Monday before a coroner’sjury

I which was investigating the death of
I Stephen S. Holt. SmithfieUl attorney, shot
1 and killed in the prseence of the Chief

j-ofPolice by Jesse Wyatt, captain of the
ItRaleigh detective force, after Mr. Wyatt
?;had mistaken au automobile in which
ElMr. Holt was rifling for a whiskey trans-
itporting machine.
f| Just in a minute —as the car flashed
{{past—Mr. Wyatt set at uaught the con-

-11 stitution of the United State which pro-
f vides for arrest on warrant and informa-
( tion. trial by jury ami right of appeal.
| Just in a minute he appointed himself
J prosecutor, judge, jury, and executioner.
Si found Mr. Holt guilty, sentenced him-to
S die and then tightened his Anger fatally
2 about the pistol trigger.
5 Just in a minute the chief of police
2 who-was with Mr. Wyatt faltered to
X prevent what he ought to have known
S was a violation of the law.
g Just a minute there was anarchy.
K Just in a minute a brilliant, popular
S lawyer was , transformed'into a ', Ibuliet
| pqnetgii'ed corpse, .an,d a brave officer: of
{ the law relegated'•'ttk qie- status-of ntfelim.
I Just in a uiiritdte two careers wfere
I shattered beyond remedy, two happy
I homes plunged into unhappiness.
I Just a minute.

1 Nineteen thousand miles of ditchesIMe used in tba Irrigation ol 4.000.000
f acres of farm land and orchards in 00l-

15k.

McGill Street Baptist—Euroiled 313, \
present 226.

Methodzo Protestant—Enrolled 315, j
present 209.

Charlotte Hottest of Eighteen Cities Yes-
terday.

Charlotte Observer. !
CharlGtte. with a record of 95 de-

grees, was the hottest yesterday of eigh-
teen cities scattered over the Uniyd
States, the second being Han Antoiflt). I
with a reading of 94, degrees. Char-
lotte's high mark was one degree lower
yesterday than the highest point reached
the day before.

Half a dozen cities tied for third
place, Atlanta. Birmingham. El Paso.
Little Rock. Memphis and Vicksburg all
registering 90 degrees.*

San Francisco and I-os Angeles t ied for
tile coolest maximum .with 66 degrees.

1 while Denver was the next coolest, with
72 and Atlantic City third with 78. AH
of the others in the list ranged from 79
to 98 degrees.

lb—
Attend Class Reunion at Davidson.

W. W. Fkiwc and liis guest. Rev. W.
M. Fairley, of El Pa so. Texas, who is
spending several days here, attended com-
mencement exercises and a class reunion
Tuesday at Davidson College. Mr. FloweJ
and Mr. Fairley werd roommates and'
classmates while in college, both gradu-!
ating from the Cass’of ’OS. Mr. Fairley '
remained in Davidson Hat night but will
return, to Concord this -afternoon. 1

A new potato flour produced by a
patented process will eliminate the use
of .yeast in bread baking.', The claim is
made that the new prodraa will save mil-
lions of dollars antiugll to American
——

i¦ . -
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: well-known lines that we handle are Kleinerts and Miller, s
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~ Baby oo and OC House Aprons of Rubber and Rubberized,
3 Pants AOC £iO C very special j

%

3 Extra Special in Baby Pants Bargain Base- 25c 35c 39c 45c 59c B
9 ment) Special ( IC. unto*l
ss Two Pair For 25c IOC 51«o9 3
as '' as
~ Miller Baby Teddy Pants OQ*, *

3 Special Dress Shields in opera, crescent and regular 3
S The Famous Kleinert Baby Pants _ pdi-

6 15c to 98c iaa Form Fitting. Special per pair
= Ladies' Sanitary Belts Kotex, Regular ize 48c S
| 25c 38c 48c 69c 98c sp'cial i°“"-----

|

J %£> 25c 45c 79c SI.OO 25c 1
3 Kleinert’s Sanitary Petticots fcl AQ. Miller Nipples, non- IC. S
fg Special _ collapsible g

159 c 98c ' ¦ ’
BCS Cural Sanitary Napkins OQ _ iaa
3£ Kleinert’s Corset 1 and OC. special 3
3 Supporters, per pair * Two for 75c.
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WE SELL ITFOR LESS

1 Phones 138-608 Concord, N. C. I3 E
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WHERE I’M GOIN’ WHEN SCHOOL

IS Ol'T.

(By Ma Mlaoura Blumc)
You bet. 1 know where I’m goiu’ when

school is out—
Right down to my granma's—first thing

—tor without doubt.
She has the goodest things to eat I

Sakes alive, kid, you don't know nothin'
’boot it!

It you'd taste sump : n‘ down there, you'd
never doubt it.

’Y soon as ever I git there, I lake a
seat.

An set an' eat, an' eat, an’ eat —.VI-me!
How I eat

Pie. tp' irtiddin-mush an' eggs, an’ milk,
an' pig's feet!

Ever «»t any?—Looks like hash—
Shucks! I jus' wouldn't take nothin’ for

my grau-ma.
Even a. billy goat—an’ Ido want one —

I Naw,
! I won’t swap her for throe dollars,

’leveu cents ia cash !

Grau'ma sets the table out under u big
I tree,

I Where there's lots nr' heat* o’ elbow
room. It suits .*e

’Cause there ain't u» mV to.git mussed.
She does have the baotest jam you ever

did eat!
An' big jelly cakes, an'—W-h-e-w ! Her

’serves can’t be beat!
I jus' fill up my plate, an’ eat till I

mos’ bust.

One time gran’ma looked at me an’ smiled
jus' as ca m.

An’ said: -“Tommy, you don't eat much—-
have some bam.'’

An* wlieu I said I wouldn’t,
She thought, I was sick —an’ I, did feel

't ‘ awful bud—V*' J .V
'tJalise I’d done et Humpin' of ev'rything

had—
Au’ was so puffed an’ stuffed up—well,

jl jus' couldn’t.

fctie’B got the mostest apples, an’ peaches,
I V. an' plums,

an’ figs, 4fi’grapes, aa’ hpney rfcfct
t out the gums!

O-o-o-h ! The . waterinilliou's tine ! 1
Pshaw! I jus’ Oat au’ eat till I ean't I

work my jaws!
I pity boys what's got uothiu* but pa's •

and ma's—
But I do wish everybody's gran’ina was

mine.

Urban gnd Rural CbHdreu.
Which have fewer physical defects,

city children or country children? The
advantages seem to be in favor of the
city child, according to tables recently
published by the division of research. Na-
tional Education Association.

Some of the findings derived from their
investigations are as follows: It was
foand that 2.1 per cent, of city children
have defective breating, while 4.2 per
cent, of country children have defective
breathing. Ear defects were found to
diet for 1.3 per cent, of city children and
4,8 per cent, of country children. Two
and seven-tenths per cent, of city chil-
dren had enlarged glands, and 6.4 per
cent, of country children. It was found
that 7.63 i«er cent, of city children, and
16.6 per cent, of country children suf-

fered from malnutrition. Eye defects
were found in the case of 13.4 per cent,

of city children, against 21 per cent, of
country children. Only half as many
city children have adenoids as Country
children, 12.5 per cent, against 23.4 per

1 cent. Nearly twice as many defective
I tonsils were found for the country chil-
| dren as for city children, 28.14 per cent.¦ against 16.42 per cent. . One-third of
city children had defective teeth against
half of all country children.

Country children have more fresh air
but not as much medical attention.
With the same medical care and atten-
tion country childen would be healthier
than oity children for country environ-

. ment is more conducive to health than
city environment.

Wyatt to Fare Murder Charge.
Raleigh News and Observer.

A true bill of murder was returned
yesterday by the Wake county grand jury
against Jesse Wyatt, detective captain
of the Raieigli police force, a little more
than twenty-four hours after Wyatt shot
and killed Stephen >S. Holt, prominent

¦ Smitbfield attorney. The shooting took
place on the Garner road when Wyatt -
suspected that there was whiskey Hn a
car in. which Mr. Holt was returning to
SmithfiHd after attending Federal Court
here.

Will 1625 mean five straight National
¦ league pennants for the New . York
Giants and five straight victories for
Hornsby of the St. Louis Cardinals an¦ leading batter in the league?

INSURE

I When You Start To BuiW '

The right time to take out. instance is when you start
8 r building.' Then if through

I burn, even before completed, the Insurance will cover your

Ketzer &Yorke Insurance Agency
Ij Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co.

P. B. FETZER A. JONES YOBKE
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